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For Immediate Release
Mississauga, ON: June 6, 2011 - Kelron Logistics Joins CargoNet to Fight Cargo Theft
Kelron Logistics (www.kelron.com), a leading provider of customer-driven transportation
logistics solutions, today announced it has joined CargoNet® (www.cargonet.com) in an effort to
combat cargo theft.
“As a key enabler of service quality and effective risk management, the CargoNet program fits
perfectly into our unique and proprietary Supplier Quality and Compliance Program (SQC).”
said Kelly Winters, vice president and general manager for Kelron’s Toronto branch. “As a
dedicated team of logistics experts, we closely monitor our carrier network. CargoNet will
further enhance our ability to reduce crime and protect our client’s freight.”
Through CargoNet’s information-sharing network, cargo theft event information is passed on to
statewide law enforcement systems and several non-law enforcement channels almost
immediately after a theft is reported. CargoNet ensures law enforcement can efficiently find
critical information to help solve complex investigations, identify perpetrators, and recover
stolen product.
“It is best-in-class logistics solutions providers like Kelron who are shifting the way the world
looks at supply chain security by instituting best practices into their security protocols,” added
Sal Marino, vice president of business development and logistics services. Data sharing between
Kelron and CargoNet is one more step toward a collaborative approach in lowering the risk of
supply chain interruption on a global level.”
About Kelron Logistics
Kelron Logistics is a leading provider of customer driven transportation logistics solutions that
help companies optimize their supply chain performance and efficiency when moving goods
throughout North America. Kelron leverages an innovative and proven 3PL operating model
using internet-enabled technology, a dedicated team of highly qualified, service-focused
professionals and a proprietary Supplier Quality & Compliance Program.
Kelron’s capabilities range from handling infrequent, single shipments to full transportation
management solutions, and are specifically designed for the challenges and opportunities unique
to each client. The company has also been acknowledged through a number of distinguished
industry rankings, including Inbound Logistics “Top 100 3PL Providers”
For more information about Kelron, visit www.kelron.com.
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A division of Verisk’s ISO Crime Analytics unit, CargoNet® helps prevent cargo theft and
improve recovery rates through secure and controlled information sharing among theft victims,
their business partners, and law enforcement. CargoNet is centered on a national database and
information-sharing system managed by crime analysts and subject-matter experts. By applying
a synchronized, layered approach, CargoNet exploits the weakness of cargo thieves at multiple
points. CargoNet offers integrated databases, a theft alert system, task force and investigations
support, a tractor/trailer theft deterrence program, and the TruckStopWatch® program. CargoNet
also provides driver education and incentives, secondary-market monitoring and interdictions,
crime trend analysis and loss control services, and training. More information on CargoNet can
be found at www.cargonet.com.
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